Electrostatic interactions at charged lipid membranes. Calcium binding.
A quantitative study of calcium-ion binding by the negatively-charged phospholipid methylphosphatidic acid is presented. Experimental results are compared with the predictions of the Gouy-Chapman theory, taking into account both the ions bound at the membrane surface and the ions held in the diffuse layer. This theory suffices to explain the titration of the calcium/lipid system, but fails to explain completely the behaviour of the ordered-fluid transition temperature, which shows a splitting that according to electrostatic theory alone should not occur. The dependence of the calcium-lipid binding constant. upon 1: 1 electrolyte concentration is correctly predicted by the theory; the latter however gives equations which can only be solved numerically. A simple, approximate equation is therefore given (in the text, eq. 34) for the prediction of the degree of calcium binding to a negatively-charged lipid membrane.